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' "We observe wide difference in

opinion among the newspapers on the
matter of forest reservations. Those
published near the reservations don't
like them bit, while the farther
away they are the more taken they
seem to be with the The
situation, to perfectly disinterested
person, would probably develop
compromise between the different,
opinions. Forest reservations are
all right; the theory is correct enough,
but the practice, especially in Ore
gon, is carried to extremes. With
strip thirty or forty miles wide, ex
tending through the center of the
state, held out from settlement or
use, great injury is worked to the
stockmen, without corresponding
benefit to anyone else. One-four- th

or one-thir- d .of the area should be
. sufficient, and those who advocate
the reservation of everything in the
6hape of forest should remember that
it is possible to have too much of
good thing.
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Little Greece stands firm in her
position and refuses to abandon
Crete or to withdraw her troops
therefrom. It is .humiliating, or
should be, to Christians all over
the world to see the powers of Eu-

rope concentrating their forces on
eremely disagreeable for officers and "two Greece to compel her to aban
crew, esneciallv in ronrrh wpntTiop don the Deonle of her to the' i o . , . .

a
a ;

.

a

find it is thought bilge keels will mercies of the Turk. The Turks
At least reduce this. . It is onlv an- - were permitted to butcher Armeni- -

other proof that the limit of armor &ns by the thousand, and powers
war vessels has been reached, it could not see their way clear to in--

having touched the point where top- - terfere; but when it comes to a Turk
heaviness begins, and the consequent or two getting hurt, they all fly to

the big ocean terrors turn- - the rescue.
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' Governor Lord took Senator Cortween the inventors of stronger ar- -

mor and more rmnPtrntirKT nrniooUU bett S appointment tO him at Port- -

stems to be settled in favor of the ana &aluraav- - luev ere closeted
lattpr. sinnA thpr i nn limit: in t.h.t. m tne iroitiand noteiior over an
jjne v .

I hour, M the end of which time the
commission was handed to the new

The. Davis house yesterday, after senator. There were none but the
recording just nineteen whereases, two present, but The Chronicle was
"Resolved", to go home, in the im- - able to learn what Senator Corbett
mortal hope of being called together said. Space prevents printing it in
by the governor before their terms fall, but those who care to know will
)t office expired. In this thev are find it In full in the 23d Psalm

THE DALLES MARCH 10,

r NORMAN OR IRISH t

The Oregonian in a biographical

to
is

,1 . .C . - P.tialt on I " Jau.u - vi . -- -' -- n it wouid seem useless to call the leg-amo-

other things, that . "be traced . ,, -
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Was a Norman military leader under
Mr.

rpfnrm

if at

wuiiam tne uonqueror. or-- japan is. going to the gold basis
oew a piaiu Aiuenuau gcuucumu tne having decided to
achieving fame and fortune, is wor-- withdraw the silver ven a fast .
thy of all respect Mr. Corbett as a gcM can be coined to take its place,
"descendant or William the Con-- Russia is also preparing to go to the
queror," tracing his pedigree back goid basis, and most of the South
500 years, is a subject of mirth. Did American republics are also reaching
not Roger Corbett come -- over to Ire.
land along with William ? and did
he not settle there? And was it not
there the were born that
made the name of Corbett illustri
ous?

the.

to
this.

on

too

Mr. seems to be ashamed 0ver in Washington the
of the fact that his were companies ao not value horse flesh at
Irish, and so skips a few hundred aDV extravagant The claim

years of familv history and traces his "gent only offers to allow f1.50 each
descent from the Normans. Just as 'or Worses killed by the cars, and

.1 th.a in 1 U 1 Ione whose father bad been hanced ku, vu,j ueuauoc ue uur&es uave
would RPfik further nn the ancestral 8ome value and a suit would entail
line tor more illustrious progenitors,
And yet it seems to us that the very
thing Mr. apparently depre
cates is the one he should take most

conditions,
legislation

isC, tw

as government

generations

is
an

pride in, ir ot us ancestry at friend tbe ene n haveachance
an, buu in .10 ui uuu uc- - . ritiViRA Ma
scent History would be incomplete
without Ireland and Ireland's heroes.
The Irish traits of character are the
finest in the world, albeit the Irish
people are not the thriftiest: but for

and

generosity, hospitality, for.unadulter- - towards Washington this time,
ated and disinterested friendship may be possible that his
Irish the world. Half great continent will have ap.
men of the had Irish blood pointment at one end of it, and
their veins, and that had disappointment other.
the Irish characteristics, and were
Irishmen by brevet '

.

Mr. should not lose
of his illustrious namesake down in
Nevada. . There is a man who, de
spite his proud position as boss of
the ring, looks down from his lofty
height and boasts that his blood is
green, we call tbe attention or
Henry W. the example of the il
lustrious Jim.

If 600 years Ireland and 100
years in America has not eliminated
the Norman from Mr. Corbett's cir
culation, we can readily understand
why he is so tenacious of the single
standard.

Ibe Idaho legislature is bavins a
serious time trying its members
charges of being bribed in the matter
of electing a senator. The commit.
tee appointed to take testimony .and
report the matter recommended
that one II. S. Jomes, who had ad
mitted receiving a bribe, be expelled.
J.C takes two thirds vote expel a
member, and measure was de
feated, having sixteen ' rotes against
it Those voting "no" took the
ground that it was rank injjstice
fire and tbe balance of
the legislature remain in session,
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Up Wrdner, Idaho, Editor Bur
ns, of the Citizen, having comment-
ed the actions of A. P. A. and

order, was invited
a meeting of those

strong, and obey, he was
first with

was proposed tar and feather him,

but counsels prevailed and he
was run out of town. . Several ar
rests have-bee- '

The announcement that Hon.
N. Dolph was dangerously ill, fol

within twenty-fou- r hours by
the announcement that 'his' leg had
been amputated, came like a shock

his warm in all parts
of state, and awakened profound
egret even who, while

being opposed him politically, yet
recognize his great abilities .' and true

in
Governor Lord said Friday, I

answer to an inquiiy, that he
not decided as in case of

of the legislature organize,
he cull session, '' He
also said that if the legislature

organize under existing
when interests of
eoonomv and net normsenrv

all.

out in the attempt accomplish
If Senator Wolcott doesn't get

a hurry-u-p hia- - international con
ference, he will be everlastingly
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rather and dilatory body. .
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Greece has a determined
stand, and declares her readiness to

all Europe than abandon
Crete. We admire pluck, and
deplore her weakness.

It is with a feeling of profoi ni
veneration the dispatches an-

nounce that Fitzsimmons does not
do so work on Sundays as

days.

Carson is the liveliest town
on coast at present,. all" owing" to
the fact that its big mill is about to
start

What has become of Cleveland ?

Seems to us we his
name mentioned since March 5th.

The Peerleas "Carulta."
people of tbia city will have the

pleasure of seeing the greatest serpen-
tine before tbe public March 11th
She comes fresh from her en
gagementa for a tour of this and
is surrounded by a company of talentfd
artists. No conception of her dances
can be antil they are witnessed,
so nnmerous tbe posinga and chang
ing of colors. She has spent ten years
studying and practicing these dances,
and is no in this business. Par
ticular attention is to tbe execution
of the are an important
factor in them Thevmwxue rnree lnnumoer, 25 m which excel those

were to record the Carson 0f any other dancer by 10,000 candle
Citv battle, uo in York power. distinct colors are

under attachment and will Drobablv ,n eacn aaDce na wnen lney re

the battle.
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ti anally changing before the powerful
lights that enrround the entire stage, the
effect ia simply wonderful. In the fire
dance so realistic are the flamas, with
smoke arising, that a shudder fairly runs
tbrongh the audience when Carnita
sinks beneath the stage and is 'supposed
to be consumed.

Carnita is supported by a strong com
pany 01 talented artists. . Mr. (Jbarles
Whiting, New York's favorite baritone,
in all tbe latest and catchy New York
song successes. Mrs. Edward Shields,
the talented elocutionist and vocalist, in
her original illustrated Bongs and recita
tions. Helen Luverne and C. Whiting,

their musical comedy, "The Music
Teacher," introdncing solos, duets and

carried into the hall, and at it Tyrolean eonga guitar.

the
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to
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Illustrated
by the sceneoscope the animated picture
machine depicting-lif- in all phases and
motion. Twenty beautiful subjects. In-

cluding the celebrated cavalry charge,
the empire state express, New York
street .scene, surf along beach, etc., in-

troduced for the Erst time on the Pacific
coast under the personal supervision bf

the Inventor, Edward Shields.
Carnita will appear at the Vogt opera

bouse March 11th.
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ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive care.
AddIt into the noitrila. It la quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Droejrlstn or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY CS Warren BW Hew XorK CUT.

A

RemarkableCure of a Boston Man
who wasTAfflid:

BOTH PROMPTLY CURED BY DR. Vilnius' PIUK

PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE. :,..;

From Oka Herald, Bottom, Itcua.

' Those who have had the misfortune to be
afflicted with salt-rheu- more especially
when it ha eaine in early childhood, can
appreciate what it is to "doctor" for this al--

moat incurable trouble. They almost all tes
tify that they have "doctored" for years,
and often with ' some of the leading physi
cians, spending Urge sums of money without
obtaining relief; When this it complicated
with en attack of rheumatism, especially in
the case of a man whose avoeation is one
that exposes him to it, the serious nature of
his physical ills may be imagined, and also
the potent efficacy of such a remedy as Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, which
has proved able to conquer such a concensus
of bodily problems, and to put the man into

condition of vigor as a substitute for one
of a most disheartening outlook.

In view of the circumstances it la not sur
prising that many in Boston, especially those
of the railroad men, who have been familiar
both with the individual and the attendant
circumstances, should make so much com
ment on the cure wrought in the case of Mr.
James Freeman, for a number of yean past
employed as a brakeman on the Old Colony
Division of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Bailroad.? This gentleman had
been afflicted with salt-rheu- from Infancy
and his blood had a decided tendency to
humors, in addition to which the exposed
character of his oooupation promoted an ag-
gravated attack of muscular rheumatism
which threatened to destroy his usefulness
and deprive him of this means of livelihood.

But learning of the remarkable testimony
wmcn naa oeen given to tne emcacy 01 lit.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People when.
ever tried for these and kindred difficulties,
particularly such as arise from An impover-
ished or disordered oondition of the blood, he
was induced to try them, and the result has
been so gratifying that he has became a
pioneer in recommending them to his fellow
workmen, who through his words and the
manifest results of his example have shown
a constantly increasing use of the pills.

In view of the decree of attention which
the case attracted, particularly in its effect of
promoting the use ot the puia among men

the circumstances were deemed worthy of
personal investigation, and accordingly re-
porter made call at the cosy home of Mr.
Freeman, at 233 Shawmont Avenue, Boston,
Mass., where he and his wife were found to
be thoroughly free and unreserved in stating
the facts, and most cordial' in appreciation of
the Pink Pills.

"Yes, it is true," he said In response to
inquiry, "I have the greatest satisfaction in
giving my word as to what Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have done for me. I have no per-
sonal interest in speaking about the matter
except that I feel grateful for the cure they
have caused, and I think it is only right that
I should try and let others have the same
opportunity for benefit as myself." In re
gard to the origin of his use or the Tnlc JtlLla
he remarked :

" I was first led to try them on account of
a certificate rrora a Montreal man wmca was
published in the papers, and I thought the
same thing that had done so much for him
would help me.

I needed to take the Pink Pills for the
condition of the blood and for rheumatism.
The fact is that my blood has been of a very
humory nature and I
with salt-rheu- from

have been troubled
infancy. .My head

75

was covered with ft and good deal of my
hair came off. It was very uncomfortable
and nothing that I eould do seemed to cure it.

"Then came my rheumatio trouble dur-
ing three months of last winter. I think it
came from exposure in the railroad yard dur
ing Daa weather, it was muscular rheuma-
tism and was located principally in my right
arm so that I could hardly lift it that high.

Here Mr. Freeman raised his outstretched
right arm slowly to a position below the
middle of his breast and gave a graphic idea
nf 41ia iffinlf-- Ani) i cfnici tshi.lt baam
rjanied that effort before taking the Pink

" I began to receive benefit from the first
time that I took the pills, and I have never
known them to fail of doing good. The
trouble with a good many peoph is that thev
think-the- do everything by taking the first
small quantity of any remedy. I am not
one of those who are satisfied with that kind
of sampling, and when I became satisfied
that they were the right thing for me I re-
solved to use them with fullest effect. I soon
secured about 25 boxes. I bought them
mostly from Janes' Apothecary Store on
Washington Street. One of the first good
effects I found was an increase of appetite
and the benefit of a general tonic My blood
became purer and better, and the effects ol
the muscular rheumatism rapidly disappear.

ai i tooK no other medicine the whola
enect must have come from Dr. Williams
Pink Pills. ' I was so gratified with their
effect that I must have bought altogether
about eighty boxes.

"The result was that I was enabled to at.
tend to my work as a brakeman on the cars,
which you know requires a pretty free
strength in the arms, and I found mv eener.
al health and spirits toned up.

In the early periods of taking the pills I
took one as a dose, and latterly I increased to
two and then three, the toning effect beine
all the stronger without any disagreeable
effect

I was so pleased with the results of the
Pink Pills in my case that I recommended
them to all the railroad men and others with-
in mv knowledge that I knew would need
their benefit. As a consequence quite a num
ber began their use. and from ail that I hear
their effects were very satisfactory, so that-- I

doubt not they would Dfl willing to reinforce
my certificate with their own testimony.''

Mr. Freeman's remarks were corroborated
at intervals by his wifet who was s partici-
pant in the conversation and manifestly
shared his genuine enthusiasm for the cura-
tive effects of which she had been a witness.
and for which the- name of Dr. Williams
Pink Pills has become synonymous.

He certainly looked well and no one could
imagine by his appearance and manifestation
of energy the double siege of rheumatism
and salt-rheu- from which the Pink Pills
has rescued him.

I am so satisfied." he said. " as to the trim
results which the Pink Pills have brought
me that I can readily arive an affidavit before
a Notary to that effect. All who know me
and the circumstances of my case will, how.
ever, feel convinced without the need oi
that."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a vm.
densed form, all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and rectnra
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing spe-
cific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis. St. Titus' dance,- sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
pale and sallow . complexions, all forma oi
weakness either in male or female. Pink Pills .'

are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post
paid on receipt of price, 50 cents, a box, or
six boxes for $2.60 (they are never sold in
bulk or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine Company, Schenectady. N. Y.

fxEW WAREHOUSE

(Late Grader at Wasco
,

Warehouse)

Has leased the WINGATE BUILDING
ON SEOOKTX) SIVn. 33331,

And will handle Wool on storage or commission,
or will, grade or bale it if desired. Thirty years' ex
perience as a Wool Grader. . ,

HON. W. J. BRYAN'S BOOK.

THE
FIRST,
BATTLE

THE FIRST BATTLE la an interesting story
of the great political struggle of 1806, its most
important events and the manyissues involved;
a logical treatise on as uttered by
eminent exponents. Including the part taken by
Hon. W. J. Bryan in the silver agitation prior to
the Democratic National Convention, and dur-
ing tbe campaign : the best examples of his won-
derful oratory, the most noteworthy incidents of
his famoUB tour, a careful review of tbe political
situation, a discussion of tbe election returns
and the tiguiiicance' thereof, and tbe future
possibilities of an a political issue.

STYLES AND PRICES:
Richly and durably. bound in English Cloth, plain edges; portrait of the au

thor forming tbe design on cover; autograph preface; magnificent pre-
sentation plate in silver, gold and blue; containing 600 pages and 32
fall-pag- e illustrations. $1 75

In o, marble edge , '.. 2 25
In gilt edge 2 75

M. J. Agent, Warn I c, Or.

BLAKELEY Si HOUGHTON
DRUGGISTS,.

Second Street.

WOODCOCK,

The Dalles, Oregon

y Conn try and Mailorders will receive prompt attention. " - , ;':


